
nail supply spa salon pedicure chair electric whirlpool spa pedicure chair
remote control

What are the function of Pedicure Chair?
1.Kneading, rolling, flapping, knocking,  fully automatic forward,backward & recline,air bags,
MP3 (8 Functions);
2. 6 different auto preset shiatsu massage program;
3. The chair with MP3 function and have 4 air bags on the seat;
4. Remote controlled human touch massage seat;
5. The mechanism hand move up & down,110~150 degree recline angle;
6. Armrest can swing 90 degree, armrest with a tray for laying something;
7.The seat and the backrest can adjust by the controller (electrically adjustable)
8. Fiber glass basin, pipeless shower inside,at the button it has sole surfing;
9. UL.png certification with pipeless jet system;
10. Push On/Off air activated safety switches;
11. Also the foot cushion can lift up and down;
12. At the front there is a switch control hot /cold water inlet and out;
13. Color of LED light installed;
14. Discharge pump to be installed (optional).
Product Description
 Model No.  DS-S17
 Item  spa pedicure chairs
 Material  PU Leather cover ,fiberglass basin
 Color  a) as our model  b) according to the customer's request
 Voltage  110v, 220v (according to the customer's request)
Weight 110kgs
Carton size(CM) 152*115 * 138 cm

Guarantee 1 year
Lead time 30-35 days for a 20FT,35-50 days for a 40HQ 

https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/pedicure-chair.htm


Packing Details Total 2 cartons. Chair:102L*76W*57H Tub:135L*70W*57.5H
Pedicure Chair Photos







Related Product



Our Certification

Who are we?
Doshower Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd. is a company dedicated to provide you with the finest
Beauty salon furniture & Pedicure spa equipment at the best prices worldwide.

Our products are sold to America, Canada, Italy, Australian, Southeast Asia, Europe and
Germany. Our company has nearly one hundred agencies in medium and large cities, forming
a perfect distribution service system.



We stick to the principle of "quality first, service first, continuous improvement and
innovation to meet the customers" for the management and "zero defect, zero complaints"
as the quality objective. To perfect our service, we provide the products with the best quality
at the reasonable price.







Product Packing

FAQ:
1. Are you a factory or trading company? 
We are a factory that is more than 8 years experiences. 

2. Why We Should Choose You? 



1.High quality product to suit your need. 
2.Reliable customer service in 24 hours. 
3.Fast delivery,production time is 15-20 days. 
4.OEM provided,we can providing customized service regarding on the customers design. 

3. Which country is the products exported? 
Our products are sold to America,Canada,Italy,Australian,Southeast Asia,Europe and
Germany. 

4. What certificates do you have? 
Our pedicure chairs are UL&CE listed.All of the chairs will fully tested before we ship out.We
only use the high quality components and each chair will have great warranty. 

5. How about your package? 
1.Each item will be strictly checked by QC,providing more care for your items. 
2.Each carton will be well wrapped and given advance tests in order to make the cargo

delivered to your door without any damages.

How to Contact US?
Put your inquiry details in the box below,click "Send" now!


